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President’s Notes

M

y Fellow Compatriots, I just
returned from the 147th
Annual meeting of the California Society
of the Sons of the American Revolution in
Sacramento, where we installed state
officers for the coming year, including the
new State President, Craig Anderson. I
look forward to working with President
Anderson and the rest of the state
officers over the coming year.
The other Thomas Jefferson
compatriots joining me in Sacramento
were CASSAR Investment Fund Trustee
Stephen Renouf, past Chapter President
and current Vice President Greg Owens,
and the man-of-many-hats Derek Brown.
Derek was nominated for NSSAR Vice
President General of the Western District.
So, I know I can speak for all of us in
wishing Derek good luck with his pursuits
at the national level.
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Peg Gardner addresses the meeting about CalDART

For me, the highlight of the
meeting was a performance by the Young
American Patriots Fife & Drum Corps out
of Pleasanton. These young patriots
were terrific. I asked the director if they
would be willing to perform at a future
chapter meeting, and thankfully, he
agreed. I hope to have them attend a
meeting this fall or in 2023.
For this month’s speaker, we are
fortunate to have Mr. Robert Bezak of
the Veterans Administration (VA), who
will be discussing the new VA
development at Alameda Point at the
former Alameda Naval Air Station. This
project, when completed, will serve an
estimated 270,000 veterans in the
greater Bay Area. It will include an
Outpatient Clinic, and a Cemetery
Columbarium that will have the potential
to hold the remains of 300,000 veterans
and their spouses. All of this on a
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property boasting a picturesque
view of the San Francisco skyline.
After strong turnouts for
January, February, and March, the
turnout for the April meeting was
tepid. In addition, the April meeting
fell on the day before Easter, likely
contributing to the low turnout.
Hopefully, we will rebound for the
May meeting before the summer
break. Unfortunately, I will be in
Washington, DC, for a graduation
ceremony at Georgetown University,
and will not be in attendance. In my
absence, Vice President Greg Owens
will preside over the meeting.
— Dan Shurtz, President

Secretary’s Notes

T

he Thomas Jefferson
Chapter held a regular
meeting on Saturday, April 16, 2022,
at the Old Spaghetti Factory in
Concord, California. We had 11
members and guests at the meeting,
with Secretary Stephen Renouf, and
Steve Main on Zoom Meeting.
President Dan Shurtz called
the meeting to order at Noon, and
read the invocation from Chaplain
Vernagallo.
We had one DAR
member present, Virginia Rood; Bob
Ebert from the SF Chapter SAR; and
guest speakers Steve Tucker and Peg
Gardner.
Compatriot Steve Tucker
spoke about the Young Eagles (Kids
Fly Free) Program, Chapter 663
(Livermore), for children from age 8
to the day before their 18th
birthday, on the second Saturday of
each month. More information can
be found at EAA663.org. He also

noted that Pacific States Aviation
(PSA) at the Concord Airport is
starting their Young Falcon’s (Kids
Fly Free) Program for children age 8
to the day before their 18th
birthday, on the 4th Saturday of
each month. More information can
be found at psaflight.com/youngfalcons.
Tucker spoke about the
100th Centennial Anniversary of the
US Airmail Transcontinental flight
from Long Island New York to San
Francisco. It began on September
8th and finished September 11th on
the Marina Green Field in San
Francisco at the exact date and time
– 100 years later. This occurred
during the Covid-19 pandemic and
with the fires in California. Tucker
was the West Coast Organizer and
Co-Pilot out of Carson City, Nevada,
to Mather Field in Sacramento,
California, and then Pilot in
Command from Mather Field to
Concord Airport.
Tucker spoke about Peru’s
National Treasure Project, which
was stopped due to lack of funds
and Covid-19. A restored North
American Aviation NA-50 was to fly
for the 200 Anniversary of the
Independence of Peru from Spain on
July 28, 2021, with the General of
the Air Force flying in front of his
President, and Tucker flying 2nd in
front of the US President. On
October 31, 2019, Tucker visited
with the Peruvian Ambassador in
Washington, DC, to request the
restarting of the NA-50 Restoration
Project. The Peruvian Air Force did
restore it to Museum Standards, but
not flyable, and it was put back on
its pedestal for the 200 Anniversary
of Independence. Tucker was in

Peru for the celebration, and was
able to inspect the NA-50. He is still
working with the Government of
Peru to Restore the NA-50 to flight.
You can find more information at
www.NA50.info.
Tucker spoke about the Safe
Launch organization, which tells the
story to parents and children about
how drugs and alcohol hurt the
development of children’s brains if
used before the age of 21. They use
a Cessna 172 aircraft to go around
Air Shows, or work with other
groups, like the Young Eagles, and
the Young Falcons Rallies. The kids
make a pledge to themselves to
remain abstinent.
Tucker said he would be
celebrating the 110th Anniversary of
Glenn L. Martin (of LockheedMartin), who on May 10, 1912, took
off the wheels of his model 12 plane,
put a pontoon in their place, and
flew from Balboa Pier in Newport
Beach to Avalon, Catalina Island,
making the first float (seaplane)
landing. Martin was asked to carry
the US Mail back to the Mainland,
thus being the first Airmail carried
and delivered.
Following lunch, President
Owens introduced Guest Speaker
Peg Gardner, the VP of membership
and Director for CalDART – the
California Disaster Airlift Response
Team – and she is the Admin for the
Contra Costa DART program. She
has 4,000 volunteer hours with the
Concord Police Department, where
she trained many organizations in
emergency preparedness. She has
over 200 hours of education in
Emergency Management, and has
served as a volunteer fire fighter
with CAL FIRE.

Gardner noted that the
pilots for DART are all volunteers –
donating their time and their private
planes. The mission of CalDART is to
organize “California pilots and
ground personnel to provide
volunteer air transportation services
to benefit communities experiencing
a major earthquake, flood, or other
disaster.” Aviation becomes critical
when roads are blocked or
destroyed, and supplies cannot be
quickly brought in by trucking.
In 2020, Operation Medical
Shield began with a request from
Washington State to ship ventilators
and face shields, and they provided
14 flights in California, Nevada,
Oregon and Washington.
They
shipped supplies to 21 VOADs
(Voluntary Organizations Active in
Disasters), and transported FEMA
donations. In January 2021, they
provided 21 flights transporting
personal protective equipment from
Santa Barbara to Crescent City to
assist the Yurok Indian Tribe.
In 2020, they participated in
the Oregon Firefighter Airlift, when
Santa Barbara requested assistance
shipping emergency supplies to
Eugene, Oregon. They agreed on a
Tuesday to fly the mission, and
began flying 23 planes by Saturday,
partnering with Angel Flight West.
All the packages flown have to be
weighed – the pilots need to know
the weight and size of the packages
before they are able to load them on
the plane to balanced the load.
The
State
Emergency
Operations Center (EOC) manages
requests from local EOCs, and

coordinates with governmental and
non-governmental organizations to
provide needed resources and
assistance. If there is no local DART
group, the State calls on Cal DART
for support. There are nine Cal
DART airports in the Bay Area (from
Santa Rosa down to Salinas), and
three Cal DART airports in Southern
California near Santa Barbara and
Los Angeles.
In 1989, after the Loma
Prieta Earthquake, Watsonville and
Santa Cruz were cut off. General
aviation pilots delivered 500,000 lbs.
of food.
Besides transporting
supplies, they transport emergency
workers (police, firefighters, EMTs,
doctors, etc.) to the emergency,
bring in out-of-region disaster
workers, and transport EOC support
staff, shelter workers, and search &
rescue volunteers. Pilots can also
help to reunite families separated by
a disaster, and transport family
members to move in with elderly
parents to help support them during
the emergency.
They can also
provide medical air transportation,
and provide last resort air
ambulance services.
Pilots provide evacuation
services for people who must leave
a disaster area, hospitalized people
who need extensive medical care,
seniors in nursing homes, and
people in overflowing shelters. They
can be transported to shelters out of
the disaster area. Pilots can also
provide situational assessment
operations – using planes and
helicopters to inspect levees and
reservoirs to assess damage, and
provide aerial photography for
emergency decision makers, freeing
up emergency air resources for

rescue operations. Pilots deliver
food from grocery stores and food
banks quickly into areas needing
supplies. This is especially important
when it is impossible to get
refrigeration trucks through to the
community.
Gardner stated it was
important for every community with
a nearby airport to find a DART
chair / director / administrator, and
get them recruiting pilots and other
volunteers. They can become Cal
DART annual members, and start
practicing mobilization at their
home airport.
Once they are
established, they can invite other
organizations (Red Cross, VOADs,
food banks, the press, veterinarians,
etc.) to participate with them.
Pilots with DART must be
insured, certificated pilots flying
certificated and experimental FAAregistered aircraft. They also need
ground crew to provide support for
the pilots. The DART pilots will not
fly
air
ambulance
missions,
helicopter winch rescue missions, or
other specialty missions. They will
also decline any missions that they
feel they cannot perform safely per
FAA Part 91 regulations, or any
other factors. DART has a safety and
risk manager, who performs
credential checks on pilots and
planes, reviews proposed flights,
and makes sure all material/
passengers are logged and weighed.
Exercises are performed to
build proficiency and efficiency, and
ensure safety for everyone involved.
It gives people a chance to get to
know other volunteers, as well as
emergency professionals, so they
can cooperate efficiently should the
need arise. They also coordinate

with ham radio operators to provide
communications around the entire
state, even when telephone and
mobile communications are knocked
out.
Exercises are conducted
around the state, such as in Half
Moon Bay, San Mateo, and Santa
Monica.
In addition to flying, pilots
perform ground operations, such as
arranging for food and water for
staff, as well as briefing mission
pilots on the routes. Gardner said,
“it takes many people performing
small tasks to accomplish a large
event.” She encouraged everyone
to give back to their community by
joining the Cal DART network. More
information can be found on their
website, CalDART.org, or by e-mail
at info@CalDART.org.
President
Shurtz thanked Peg Gardner for her
informative
presentation,
and
promised to send her an SAR
Certificate of Appreciation.
Awards Chairman Brown
was absent, as he was in Hawaii for
their annual meeting. President
Shurtz read his Registrar Report. We
have 6 new members approved this
year (including two memorial
members). We have 4 pended
applications at National, with two of
them awaiting re-review. There are
4 applications awaiting review at
National, and 15 other applications
in various stages of preparation.
New applications are taking about
14 weeks, and supplementals are
taking about 40 weeks.
President Shurtz also read
the Awards Report – we have
presented an award to Sea Cadet

PO1 Xander Mui (USS Hornet). In
May, we will be presenting an ROTC
Medal to MIDN 4/C Aram Valdez
Blas (Navy) at UC Berkeley, and a
JROTC Medal to C/CMSgt Logan
Williams at Heritage High School.
Mike Wendorf received two SAR
poster contest submissions, and the
chapter winner will be sent to
CASSAR for the state competition.
We have ten Veterans Recognition
Certificates to present at future
meetings – Hal Strunk, Frank Kaylor,
Greg Owens, Jeff Brown, Tom Silva,
William Fernow, Nick Bowles,
Benton Miller, Tom McGinley, and
Eddie Scott. All other veterans
should send a redacted copy of their
DD-214 to Derek Brown.
President Shurtz noted that
the CASSAR Annual Meeting will be
held in Sacramento the following
week. He read the benediction sent
by Chaplain Vernagallo, and
adjourned the meeting at 1:30 PM.
— Stephen Renouf, Secretary

April Meeting

T

he May Monthly Meeting will
be held at the Old Spaghetti
Factory in Concord on Saturday,
May 21, 2022, at Noon.
For those compatriots not
able to attend in person, we will
have a concurrent Zoom Meeting.
Our guest speaker will be
Robert
Bezek,
the
Veterans
Administration Project Manager,
who will speak on the VA Project at
Alameda Point (the former Naval Air
Station, Alameda).
Part of the
project will be a veterans cemetery,
with picturesque views of San
Francisco.
Please join us for an
informative presentation!

CASSAR Delegation with President General Davis Wright at the SAR Leadership Meeting in Louisville, KY

CASSAR Leadership welcomes the NSSAR Officers with Dinner at the Rio City Café in Sacramento

Secretary Renouf, VP Owens, Registrar Brown & President Shurtz with CASSAR President Brian Stephens

Derek Brown & Stephen Renouf with Treasurer General John Dodd & Karen Dodd in Sacramento

MAY 2022
REGULAR MEETING

Saturday, May 21, 2022

the old spaghetti factory
1955 Mount Diablo Street, Concord, CA

11:30AM—Pre-Meeting
Social

Noon to 2:30PM—Meeting

Programme:
Veterans Administration Project at Alameda Point. Robert Bezek, the VA Project Manager at
Alameda Point (the former Naval Air Station, Alameda), will speak on this exciting project to serve
270,000 veterans in the Bay Area. There will be a Community Based Outpatient Clinic, a VA
Benefits Service Center, and a Veterans Cemetery Columbarium. Come join us for a great meeting!

MENU
Spaghetti with Mushroom Sauce,
Fettuccini Alfredo, Chicken Parmigiana, or Ravioli
$23 per person
Questions? Contact Stephen Renouf at Usina@aol.com
Deadline: 13 April 2022
Please make check payable to THOMAS JEFFERSON CHAPTER, enclose this reservation slip,
and mail to: Secretary Stephen Renouf, 16123 Paseo del Campo, San Lorenzo. CA 94580
Name:

Entrée choice:

Spaghetti

Fettuccini

Chicken

Ravioli

Guest:

Entrée choice:

Spaghetti

Fettuccini

Chicken

Ravioli

Guest2:

Entrée choice:

Spaghetti

Fettuccini

Chicken

Ravioli

Quote of the Month

THOMAS JEFFERSON
CHAPTER

“We remember those who were called upon to give all a
person can give, and we remember those who were prepared
to make that sacrifice if it were demanded of them in the
line of duty, though it never was. Most of all, we
remember the devotion and gallantry with which all of
them ennobled their nation as they became champions of a
noble cause.’”

— President Ronald W. Reagan, 1988.
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